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5 Newlands Cottage Grove, Glasgow, G75 8WU



A bespoke and substantial modern detached villa located within a
quiet cul-de-sac of only five homes.

This newly built family villa sits within a substantial plot and enjoys
great views over the adjacent countryside. The high quality/level
finishings include a luxury stylish kitchen incorporating a full range
of integrated appliances whilst the sanitary ware is finished to the
highest standard and features luxury wall and floor tiling, under
floor heating and chrome fittings. 

The accommodation extends to circa 4500 sq ft and comprises a
grand galleried hall, lounge, dining room, games room, a spacious
family and dining room which is open plan to the modern luxury
kitchen, separate utility room and a ground floor shower room. The
upper floor contains an impressive master bedroom suite with
dressing room, lounge area and en-suite whilst the further five
bedrooms are all generous sizes (four further en-suites) and a family
bathroom. Integral to the house is a double garage.

The property has been designed and built with extensive high spec
insulation, and efficient solar and technology systems, creating a
substantial home with low running costs.

The gardens are large, private and a blank canvas for future
purchasers to create and establish.

Newlands Cottage Grove is small modern development with only
five homes which are all individual in style and will be gated.
Located on the road between Newlandsmuir and Jackton the
development enjoys a small exclusive setting and views to the
country and farmland. East Kilbride has a great choice of schools,
transport facilities, sports amenities and an excellent selection of
shops within Newlandsmuir and the main Olympia shopping centre
within the town itself. For the sports enthusiast, there's several golf
courses and driving ranges, five a side football pitches, swimming
pools and health clubs whilst James Hamilton Heritage Park offers
water sports and cafes.

A bespoke and
substantial modern
detached villa located
within a quiet cul-de-
sac of only five homes.
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